Safety Advisory Committee Agenda

11/18/20, 9-10 AM, Zoom via app or web

Safety Advisory Committee 2020-21 Charge Review
Feedback due and review
Add Dean of Athletics

Safety Handbook
Feedback due and review

Review & Update Emergency Response Procedures
Reviewing and updating evacuation plans

Process For Reporting Safety Concerns
- Submit Your Feedback form updated on College Safety website

Great American Shake Out
Feedback from drill

Mobility Cart Route
Feedback due and review

Night Walk
Set dates

AEDs
Unit for CDC has been requested
M. Pasek will ask S. Shearer to contact S. Castaneda

Security Cameras
S. Castaneda working on an assessment for need

CSAs
Contact Officer Gonzalez for training

Active Shooter Drill (Tabled)

Roundtable Updates
M&O
HR
- Title IX campus-wide training

Supporting documents can be found on the Safety Advisory Committee webpage.
Remaining 2020-21 Meetings: 12/09/20, 01/13/21, 02/10/21, 03/10/21, 04/14/21, 05/12/20.
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- Additional clearance for CDC employees
Events
College Safety
- Safety Manual in progress
Other
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